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ABSfRACT H Bo11103 depth

Localandaverageheattransferfebvolume- H Static deptho
boiling pools in the two ph.se bubbly flow regime
to vertical and inclined flat boundaries were j ./U. Dimensionless superficial vaporg
setsured. The experi::: ental technique and newly de- velocity. 4''' H /0, hg U.a g
veloped gold electroplated microchermocouples to
take the messurecents are described. A modifica- k Thermal conductivity
tien to the Boussinesq approximation for 11gulds is
outlined which includes the effect of the average L Length of heat transfer surface
vsid fraction in a modified Rayleigh number. Heat
transfer to vertical and inclined surfaces is cor , Nu Nusselt number, hx/k

rslated in a fashion similar to natural convection
in the bubbly flow regime. The espirical correla. Pr Frandt1 number
ticas derived and their ranges of applicability are

4''' Volumetric power density
)

tt Ra* Modified Rayleigh number, Cr* Pr
1 (1.41 1 23) Ra*s.as 1 gae 1 7x10

11"

(.0234 1 002) Rs* s. t e Ra* > 7x10 T Temperature

U. Bubble terminal rise velocity
and '" (8 H#1 ~ #vII# N11 1

) (1.34 + .08) Ra*s. s Ra* < 1.9x10
tt x Coordinare along boundary layer_

(.0314 + .0016) Ra*'**8 Ra* > 1.9x10* *

Creek Symbols

5 Average void fraction, 1 -H /Rawhsre the error ranges indicated represent the root
metn square deviation in determination of the cor- f1 Variable of integratic.n (Eq. 6)
rstation coefficient. It was found that these new
cserelations agreed in general with those based on Angle of inclination from verti-*

cvsrage heat transfer data obtained by Cabor et al cal
[2}. The data fros Ref. 3, however, were found to
110 significantly below the present data on an v Kinematic viscosity
sc rage as well as local basis.

A Density

NOMETALTt'RE 3 Surface tension
t

a Test vall thickness
Subscripts

SN Saron nitride
av Average

3 Cravitational accaleration
8 Back

Cr* Modified Crashof number (defined in
Eq. 1) eff Effective

h Heat transfer coefficient F Front

h tg Heat of vaporization
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1 Liquid Custavson et al(3) subsequently investigated
the distribution of boundary heat transfer from

set Saturation volume-dolling pools to a test wall which was
segmented into a number of thermilly iso hted

v Vapo r segments. Each seg=ent was instrumented for
calorimetry to determine the local heat flux dis-

Sulk fluid tribution along the vall. The test plate was sus-=

pended into the pool from above and electrically
(and thermally) insulated from the electric field

INTRODUCTION with a teflon sheet covering. It was observed that
the distribution of heat transfer resembled bound-

Accurate modeling of the heat transfer distri. ary layer convection. They proposed that the free

bution to vertical and inclined boundaries from and forced convection correlations previously used

liquid pools boiling due to internal heat genera. by Stein be asymptotically matched to describe
tion is of particular importance in analysis of mixed convection in the region in between.

core disruptive accidents in nuclear power reactors
as well as in certain chemical reactor applications The Costavson data (3) represented the first
Tha boiling hydrodynamics are sensitive to the con- local beat transfer data from volume-boiling pocls.

v:ctive heat losses and, in turn, the heat transfer The present authors conceived that boundary heat

irgnitude and distribution has been shown previous- transfer could be simply modeled on the basis of

ly to be dependant upon the boiling flow regime. natural convection where the Soussinesq ap-
proximation, which represents the density dif-

It has been previously shown(5) that the lo- farence across the boundary layer in terms of a

cal heat loads may vary along the boundary by as temperature difference was modified to include the
=uch as a factor of five or more. As a result, effect of the average void fraction to represent

thcre is a need for accurate heat transfer nodels the true density difference across the boundary
es predict average and local 5est loads from layer. This approximation is outlined in Appendix
volume-boiling pools to bounding vertical surfaces. A and takes the approxi= ate form

It is the purpose of this paper to present new ahg'ffd ata and correlations for both local and average Cr* n, (1)
2hszt transfer coefficients representing a sub- v

stantial i=provement over those previously avail-
able.

where the effective gravitational acceleration,
g,ff a g cas 9, is used to account for wall .

PHVIOUS IWESTICATIONS inclination effects. In the results presented
herein, the average pool void fractions, G, were

There have been three prior attempts to measure und since local values were not available.
heat transfer from volumatrically boiling pools to
v<setical boundaries. I.ocal and average heat transfer correlations were

determined for the data of Custavson(3) based on
In the earliest attempt, Stein et al(l) this approximation. These were given by (4)

stasured averste boundary heat transfer from a
voluse-boiling pool of NaC1. A thermoccuple was Nu(x) = (0.78 1 0.35)(Cr*Pr)0.25 (2)
Suried in a dead end hole for surf ace temperature
oissurement and average boundary heat flux was . and
inferred. It was postulated that the boundary heat
flux was bounded by asymptotes of free and forced Nu = (1.07 1 0.30)(Cr*Pr)0.25 (3)
canvection similar to single phase flow. Between
thi asymptotes, mixed convection was assu=ed to ex- Less than 3% difference was found in (2) when the
ist. The only correlations propesed were con- local void fraction was used as opposed to the pool
v2ntional heat transfer correlations for single averaged salue. However, the standard deviation
ph:se flow for the asymptotic cases. decraased by over 30% due to the improved accuracy

in Custavson's measurecent of average vs local void
The same t

Ctbor et al(2)ype of experiment was repeated by fractions, the stated RMS error in the latter being
in which average heat transfer + 10%. The correlation for the average heat trans-

from a boiling ZnS0s solution to vertical Ter was found to be substantially lower than that
boundaries was measured; this ti=e the surfaces obtained for Cabor's data (2) there the cor-
(clectrodes) were split to measure average heat relacion coefficient was 1.59 + 0.33, even though
trtosfer to upper and lower segments. The heat the scatter t.as similar. It should be noted that
flux was inferred from the enthalpy rise of the

quoted by Custavson 3)3 of 40% relative.
the RMS scatter in 2 and (3) is cf the same order

coclant in the brared copper cooling coils on the This
61:etrodes. The upper to lower heat flux ratio was scatter, however, is too great to permit any firm
found ca be approximately 2:1 for natural con- conclusions concerning the mechanistic nature of
v3ction pools and approximate unity for turbulent the heat transfer processes. "o information was
taitated pools. These regimes have since been available concerning inclined boundaries. In order
id;ntified as the bubbly and churn turbulent flow to resolve these uncertainties, the experi=ent to
r:gimes. The average heat transfer data were cor- be described was undertaken.
r: lated as forced convection with a Reynolds
nu=ber based upon the vapor superficial velocity
cnd the pool depth.
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EXPERDCT excess of the estimated + 3% in heat transfer co-
efficient (Appendix 3) were incurred due to prob-

A rectangular pool, shown schematically in Fig. Iems associated wi' cleanly removing and re-
1. was constructed of laxan; copper electrodes were cementing the new thermocouples.
sachined and recessed into ttte walls. The test
wall consisted of a lexan frame and a boron nitride Additional difficulties were encountered due to
t:st sheet (nominal stre: length 30.48 cm, width slight swelling of the baron nitride plate and re-
12.70 cm, thickr.ess 1.27 cm); the BN sheet was rab- sultant stress induced by the confinement of the

beted and pressed into position flush with the holder. Ridges would form and then flaking would

10xan to eliminate nucleation sites. The test wall occur. This event was not expected or explained by

was sandwiched between the electrode valls and the material vendor but was eliminated by replacing
r;unded at t5e base. In this way, the test surface and stress relieving the plate in its holder.
was an integral part of the boundary which could be
inclined at any angle from vertical (90') to at Experiments were performed for boiling pools in
1 cast 60'. Boron nitride was used for the test the bubbly flow regime. This regime covered the

artf ace since it is an electrical insulator as well range of dimensionless superficial vapor velocity,
ts 4 good thermal conductor. This eliminated the j ,/U,,, up to unity, at which point a flow regimeg
c:ed for insulating the vsll from the pool and transition occurred from bubbly to churn turbulent
cvsidet the dif ficulty of temperature extrapolation flow.
cuperienced in Ref. 3. A separate coolant water
lorp was cor.structed for heat transfer at the rear In all cases, to achieve maximum spatial re-

af the B!i test vall to transfer the convective heat solution, the amount of 11guld in the pool (col-
flux from the pool. It was designed so as not to lapsed liquid depth) was maintained just suffi-
offect the comperature pattern in the wall, to ciently to keep the top of the boiling liquid-
minimize the coolant temperature rise, and to vapor mixture just at the top of the boron nitride

eliminate problems associated with discreet cooling plate. Several additional runs were, however,
ctils. A vertical traversing impedence probe was undertaken with lesser amounts of liquid and lower
utsd to measure static and boiling pool height for overall depth. Ito significant differences in the
-tel:ulation of average void f raction. data were observed. In addition, the effects of

altering the heat removal coolant flow rate and
A special thermocouple concept was developed location of the vertical return fluid distribution

spscifically to improve upon the temporal acd spa- plate with respect to the heat transfer surface
tici uncertainty in the temperature sessurements were found to be neg11ble for those conditions
vnich was responsible for the majority of the ex- utilized. It was found, however, that if the dis-
p:rimental error in the previous investigations. tribution plate was moved too close to the heat
Tho SN was instrumented with chromel-alumel thermo- transfer surface (< %12-15 cm) effects were felt.
couples for local heat transfer measurements. The For each run, the average void fraction was
th:rcocouples were 0.02$ cm diameter stainless measured for use in calculating the average two-
stsel-clad nicrothermocouples, machined flat ac the phase film density difference in the Rayleigh
junction and gold plated with N 0.003 cm of gold number. Measured viscosity and density properties
forming the hot junction across the isolated chro- of the ZnSO4 solution were used in evaluating the
sel and alumel leads. A schematic of the cross- film properties for the heat transfer correlations.
ssettonally polished and gold plated microthermo-
couples is shown in Fig. 2. *he thermocouples were
individually calibrated at the ics point and steam RESULTS
point taking local barometric pressure into account
and the average calibration data for each was com- Local Heat Transfer. Local heat transfer coeffi-
pared to NBS type K data. It was found that all cients from the volu'cetrically boiling pool to the
ths gold placed thermocouples calibrated to within instrumented test surface were measured at nineteen
+ .07 C Nm the steam to the ice point. The locations along the vertical axis. The transient
mic ro che scouples were then cemented into into 26 temperature response of each thermoccuple was
locations in the 5'.i vall, 19 on the front at 1.27 sampled at a rate of twenty hertz until the running
cm tacervals, and 7 on the back at 3.81 m inter- standard deviation of the fluctuating temperature
vsls with copper oxide cement. They were installed converged or the number of samples exceeded a pre-
in such a manner that the measuring junction was set limit. The heat transfer coefficient was cal-
flush with the wall surface within an estimated +~ culated as indicated below:
.003 cm tolerance and cemented in place under a
microscope. The gold placed junction thus comprised kg(T (x) - T (x))y g
p:rt of the test vall surface. Heat losses along h(x) = (4),7,

t%3 thermocouple sheath were negligible since the sat F
1scds were incersed in the place at least 50 dia-
meters, and the thermal conductivities of the The front vall temperature measurements were used
stsinless steel and boron nitride were similar. directly. The equivalent back wall local tem-

perature was obtained by linear interpolation be-
By far the biggest difficulty occurred early in tween the seven back wall measurements. A typical

th3 experiment due to electrochemical attack on the distribution of, temperature at a fixed location on
th:rmocouples. This was caused by improper ther=o- the test plate is shown in Fiiure 3. The tem-
couple connection to the measurement system causing perature distribution is Gaussian about the mean
slight electrical current to flow. Untti this was te=perature ( % 92 C) with a standard deviation

c:ctified, the problem necessitated replacements nominally approximately 2 C. The observation that
and recalibrations. Slight additional errors in the tempera *ure is always less than the saturation

temperature ( s 102 C for the ZnSO4 volution) was
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taken as confirmation that boundary heat transfer viation in churn turbulent flow is large ( % 10 -
in the bubbly flow rea. ice is through an attached 20 C) and the distribution is skewed up to the
wall boundary layer 4s previously assumed. Each saturation temperature. These observations indi-
cxperizental run was repeated at least once to ex- cate that the boundary layer in churn turbulent
amine reproducibility. It was found that the flow =ay be undergoing periodic destruction and re-
measured heat transfer coefficient at a particular newal as manifested in intermittent saturation con-
location was reproducible within approximately 3% dicions at the wall, and will be the subject of a
under nearly identical conditions. following report.

The statistical analysis of the local heat The correlation of average boundary heat trans-
transfer data resulted in the correlations below: fer compares favorably with the correlation of the

data froe Ref. 2, hat a large discrepancy exists
Nu(x) = (1.41 + .23) Ra*(x)0.25, Ra* < 7x1011 with respect to the data of Ref. 3. Application of

~ ~

(Sa) the 21/2 o band to the data of Ref. 3 more than
encompasses the present data although the reverse

End is not true. There is, however, no explanation at
the present time why the Custavson heat transfer

Nu(x) = (.0234 + .0020) Ka*(x)0.40, data %3) are so much lower on the average than
~

those of Cabor(2) and those presented herein.
Ra* > 7x1011 ($b)

Both the local and avarage heat transfer data
In this case the local Rayleigh number is based on were successfully correlated on the basis of mod-
the average pool void fraction since local values ified natural convection previously described. For
w re not available. Little difference was found the local data correlation, the uncertainty was ap-
between using local and average values of a in cor- prox 1=ately 10 -15%; for the averaee data cor-
relating Custavson's data (3). relation, the uncertainty was approximately 5%.

This represents a significant i=provement over
Averate feat Transfer. The average heat transfer previously available models as well as confirmation
coef ficisnt vsa evaluated by integrating the local of the applicability of the effective gravitational
distribution as component, g cos 0, for the case of inclined verti-

L cal boundaries.
1/h(n)dah (6)-ay

.

The gold plated microther=ocouples that wereo
and ths statistics 1 analysis of the average hest developed demonstrated high spatial and temperature
transfer data resulted in the correlations below resolution. Reliability and accuracy have been de-
and plotted in Figure 4 monstrated through long term use in contact with a

high voltage, high current AC field- Temperature
Nu = (1.54 + .08) Ra*(L)0.25, Ra* < l.9 x 1011 calibration was uniform within + .07 C and temporal~ ~

(7a) response has been observed to be high, although no
quanticative information exists for frequency re-

Na = (.0314 3 0016) Ra*(L)0.40, Ra* > 1.9x10*i spon=e et this time. It is expected that these
(7b) themocouples will find a wide variety of ap-

plications in the future and permit refinement of
The range of applicability of these correlations existing data as shown in this investigation.
rd the cumulative uncertainty assigned from de-
toiled error analysisW are listed in Table 1.
The standard deviation shown is the deviation ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
calculated in the correlation coef ficient. The
points indicated as " Transition" represent ex- The authors would like to thank Ms. Marisa Can-
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relations are liquid properties at the film tes-
perature,

sat F.av (8)Tfik =
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H., " Studies of Heat Removal From Heat i

Cenerating Boiling Pools," ANS Fast
3ISCUSSION Reactor Safety Conference, CONT-740401, pp i'

865-880 (April 1974). |

The behavior of the local vall temperature dis-
tribution as well as the nature of the modified 2. Cabor, J. D. , Bake r, L. , Jr. , Cassulo, J. C. ,
convection correlation is taken as confirmation of and Mansoori, C. A., " Heat Transfer from Heat

)the existence of a stable wall boundary layer in Generating Boiling Pools,* ASMI-AIChE
ithe bubbly flow regime. Although not shown, it has National Heat Transfer Conference, St. Louis, I

bien observed that in some cases, under churn % , pp 78-30 (1976).
turbulent flow conditions, the local vall transient

temperature response function behaves significantly 3. Custavson, W. R. , Chen, J. C. , and Kazi:ai, L
differently. Instead of the nearly caussian dis- S., " Heat Transfer and Fluid Dynamic
tribution shown in Figure 3 with small standard de- Characteristics of Internally Heated 3olling

i
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The errors associated with the standard deviations
AFFC; DIX A. Modified Boussinesq Approximation. are 2.3% in thermal conductivity, 0.1 C in all tes-

peratures out of an average of 20 C temperature,

It is traditional that nondimensionalization of difference, and 0.2% in vall thickness. The net
th3 somentus equation for the case of free con- result is an estimated relative RMS error of % + 3%
vection on vertical or inclined boundaries results in the heat transfer coefficient.
12 the Crashof number

33;(0 ,-3) x
Cr = cal)2

'J

e: presenting a dimensionless difference in pressure *

grsdient in the direction perpendicular to ef-
fective gravitational forces. The usual Sous- *

sinesq approximation applies to single phase bound-
ery layers and puts the density difference in terms
af the thermal expansion coefficient such that

0 - 0, = 08 (T - T) (A2)

In the case of two phase fluid, the transverse dif-
farence in pressure gradients is due to the dif-
farence between the fila density and that of the
bulk fluid given by

3 - c, = c- [(1-a) cg + a o,] (A3)

If the liquid density difference is now expressed
through (A2) and (A3) rearranged, the result is

o - o , - c3 (T.-Tg) + s (o -c ) (A4)g y
i

Ixcept for extresely low void fra:tions of the
!ceder of 2% or less, the thermal expansion effects
Iare far outweighed by the voiding effects and were

n:31ected. Similarly, for most systess of interest
og >> e so that (A1) then becomesg

Cr = I 3 * (A5),

v'
APPENDIX 5. Error Estimate for Heat Transfer

Coefficient.

For any variable @, the relative expected
standard deviation is given by

"i -@(11,.1) <>n
l

.
.

vh:re Xg are the independent parameters associa- |

|trd with the computation of V. From Equation (4)
!

we easily find that
I
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TABLE 1

FUMMARY OF LOCAL AND AVEPACE MODITIID NATURAL CONVECTION CORREIATIONS.

Irvestigator Loul or Average Wall Angle Best Fit Correlation Standard Deviation Range of Applicability

Local vertical W (x) = .78 Ra*e.as .35 Ra* 1 lo
ss))

Average Vertical E = 1.07 Ra * * * 8 8 g .30 Ba* < 10 88

vertical E = 1.59 Ra*'*88 1 33 Rae < 2x1088

"
C&bor(2) Average

Vertical E = 1.42 Ra*e.as .25 Ra* 1 10'8

E = .0309 Ra****' 1 0058 Ra* > 10''

90' h(x) = 1.40 Ra e .ss }
s

75' h (x) = 1.47 Ra*e.as 1 23 Ra* 1 7 10
88

'

60' wi(x) = 1.36 Ra*e.as

Tresent 90* 75* 60' N (x) = .0234 Ra*'**' g .0020 Ra* * 7x1088'Jark
90' 75* 60' E = 1.54 Ra*e.as .os Ra* 1 1.9x10"Average
90' 75'.60' E = . 0314 Ra * ' * * ' .0016 R4 * > 1.9x1088

i.
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